
SCCAL ATHLETIC DIRECTORS MEETING--MINUTES  
Wed 2/5  10:30am Lighthouse Bank 

 
I). Call to Order 
Meeting called to order at 10:38 
II). Roll call of Schools 
All Schools present 
III). Introductions  
None 
IV). Correspondence 
None 
V). Agenda deletions, insertions, changes of sequence 
None 
VI). Old Business 

a). SCCAL BOM Meeting 
1). Meeting Format 
2). Officers 

Kittle informed the group of a revision of the manner in which SCCAL BOM will work, with a 
tightening of meeting criteria. 

b). CCS BOM Meeting 
1). Review Items sent back to leagues 

Kittle reviewed CIF legislation sent back to league (Ejections, Transfer rule, club soccer rule). 
Brief discussion ensued regarding allowing club soccer kids to play on HS teams after the 
season has started.  Most AD’s said they don’t allow it and the group decided not to submit a 
more restrictive bylaw revision proposal to BOM. 

c). Payment to BB Officials 
1). Has everyone paid--League tourney paid 

All AD’s confirmed payment to Frank and ASSOC. Kittle said the league has already paid in 
advance for the tourney. 

d).Wrestling officials Payment 
1). WIll Bill league entirely--will attach to invoice 

AD’s approved of league paying for all wrestling in league and then billing on end of year 
invoice. Travis though the Lovell classic was paid and would check back (it was paid). 

e), CCS Scholar athlete, BVB SPortsmanship games, other CCS Deadlines 
1). CCS Scholar Athlete to CCS by 2/14--has to go through me 

Kittle asked AD’s to submit by 2/7 to him, so he could submit the nominee’s in a timely manner 
and before the 2-14 due date.  Last year there were only 2 submissions and both won. 

2). BVB Sportsmanship---must go through CCS 
Kittle reminded all AD’s to submit through CCS Asst commissioner Sanchez approval for these 
games.  It looks like the whole league is doing a Sportsmanship Game 2020. 
VII). New Business 

a). SCCAL Tournies Review and Staffing 
1). Soccer b MWSAT--Girls TThsat--Sat 5 and 7? 



2). BB MWF 
3). Wrestling 

Reviewed times and current league standings for all Finals.  AD’s decided Soccer Final times 
will be 3pm for boys and 5 pm for girls.  Kittle said he would send out finalized matches/games 
over the weekend and the media, once league play had concluded.  All AD’s agreed on hosting 
and charging and not honoring any passes.  Walters suggested the AD who returns the most 
White passes at the end of the year receive a dinner from Commissioner Kittle at Cafe Cruz, 
group agreed. 

b). Soccer Point System 
1). Old system 

Kittle advised the group the point award for wins and ties was incorrectly removed from the 
sport bylaws, and AD’s agreed to re-insert it.  3 points for a win and 1 point for a tie.  This is 
immediately implemented. 

c), SVHS Baseball/Softball start times 
Louie requested and was granted that ALL SVHS games start at 4:30, due to late getting out of 
school.  Hollis suggested all league softball and baseball start at 4:30 and Walters brought up 
they can’t and others because of little league using the same fields. 

d). Softball Umpire Situation 
Kittle informed the group of the small amount of umpires available this year.  Kittle suggested to 
softball that there be a lower level Sat for all JV games.  Tabled for further discussion. 

e). Moving of Wrestling Tourney 
Kittl voiced his dissatisfaction with how the wrestling finals were moved.  Walters stated that he 
did not like how the coaches drove this change.  Coulson stated he supported his coach who 
said he would quit if it was on a different day.  Kittle explained his reasoning, which was to help 
the sport grow, increase media coverage and not have to compete with other sports for 
attention. Coulson suggested offering wrestling coaches alternate dates now for next year. 
Kittle agreed to take this on. 

f). Multiple Ejections per sport same season protocol 
Kittle reminded all AD”s to submit an action plan, with 2 ejections of the same sport same 
season, per CCS. 

g). Spring Break Games 
AD’s looked at the calendar and saw B Tennis and B volleyball had conflicts.  It was decided to 
have those teams affected re-schedule through AD’s   PK had already re -worked BVB.  Since 
Aptos was only school off break, AD’s asked Travis to inform his coaches effected to either play 
the games or re-schedule.  Kittle infomed group next year's calendar was on the BOM meeting 
and we’d adjust for next year to the conflicts and calendars. 

h). AOW mis spellings 
Kittle informed AD’s there had been multiple misspelling in AOW.  Kittle cuts and pastes 
submissions and has no means to verify, he will now submit through Siemas for verification. 

i). Swim Finals 
Coulson said SLV does NOT want to host the Swim Finals, Walters said he wanted to host. 
Hollis said he’d like to host next year, which was tabled pending how the event runs at SHS. 
Walters mentioned SHS has a much larger warmup area for all swimmers. AD’s voted to host 



swim finals at SHS 2020.  Walters asked Kittle to look into collecting all entries for swim and 
track finals, Kittle agreed to look into the procedure. 
VII). Informational Items 
 

a). Need AD rep to deliver report at SCCAL BOM meeting  
Travis agreed to be spokesmen for AD’s at the combined meeting. 
X). Public Input: 
XII). Adjournment: Next meeting is combined w principals, Wed 3/18 @ Sesnon House 7:30 
am 
Meeting was adjourned at 11:43 am.  Minutes submitted by Bob Kittle, Feb 5ht at 5:50pm. 
 


